A Message from our Chair…

Our June meeting using Zoom webinar went pretty well and the feedback was quite positive. It was nice to have so many people join us. We’re doing it again on July 1 and, as before, you’ll get an email with the link to join the meeting.

Have you checked out our first two videos on Guild Gatherings? Our brave volunteers have worked very hard to create videos for you to enjoy and we have many more to come. While I was busy working out the technological end of things, Paulette Apkarian did a fantastic job getting volunteers and setting up a videotaping schedule so the process would run smoothly. Thank You, Paulette!

The Board made our third round of calls to the membership. We continue to enjoy talking to you and hearing about what you have been doing. During these calls, we have also been able to update our directory information with your help. You will see the list of changes in this newsletter. You can print the changes and slip them into your directory.

I recently attended a Zoom meeting with Women’s Guild Central Council (WGCC) and other Guild chairmen. During the meeting, Bishop Daniel shared that Armenia is now experiencing a big spike in the COVID 19 virus and is in great need of funds to meet healthcare needs. He asked everyone to please donate to help fight the disease. Go to ArmenianChurch.US and click on the Donate button at the top. Whatever you can give is appreciated. Bishop Daniel also reminded us about our mission to Build Up the Body of Christ, therefore Christ should be at the center of and everything we do. As I reflect on the works of our Women’s Guild, I am proud to see that we carry on that mission with open and grateful hearts. I’ll share more of his message at our meeting on July 1. I hope you’ll join us.

Denise
The Guild extends our sincere sympathy to Melina Fayroian on the passing of her dearest daughter Cynthia Annahid Watson on May 28, 2020.

- Asdvadz Hokeen Losavoreh

We send our get well wishes to Helen Olsen and Joyce Obenhoff. As you heal and rest, know you are missed and thought of often.

We are happy to announce that our former parish secretary Tamara Martirosyan and her husband Karen had a baby girl, Eva, on June 14th. We congratulate Karen, Tamara and big brother and sister, Edgar and Emilia.

Anna Yeran Stamboulian was born on June 5, 2020 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Proud parents and siblings are Thomas Jr. and Lucinda Stamboulian, Lucy and Stephen. Proud grandparents are Thomas Sr. and Linda Stamboulian and Stephen and Sandra Selverian.

Janice and Harry Megerian have their first grandchild! A boy!!!.... Maximiliano (Max) Megerian, born on June 23, 2020, to proud parents, Michael and Giulia Megerian.

Peyton Millie Stamboulian was born on June 25, 2020 in West Bloomfield, MI. The proud parents are Charles and Brittnay Stamboulian. The proud grandparents are Thomas Sr. and Linda Stamboulian and Daniel and Linda Webster.

Check out the attached flyer for more information about “Women’s Guild Reimagined” Guild Gatherings on YouTube!

Attached to this month’s newsletter you will find Women’s Guild contact information changes and additions for you to print and insert into your Guild directory.

Just a friendly reminder about your annual Women’s Guild 2020 Dues. Please make checks of $25 to St. John’s Women’s Guild

Include your name, address, phone, and email. Paulette Apkarian

7430 Brookberry Ct.

West Bloomfield, MI 48322

If you have an announcement you would like to share, please email Nyree Giragosian at nyreevgir@gmail.com or call (248)231-2547.
THE WOMEN'S GUILD
OF
ST. JOHN ARMENIAN CHURCH ~ SOUTHFIELD, MICHIGAN
PRESENTS

‘GUILD GATHERINGS’

~ A SERIES OF CREATIVE VIDEOS ON YOUTUBE ~

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8
“MAKING MANTI WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY”
BY MARIANNE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22
“PLANNING: CREATING SLEEPING MATS FOR THE NEEDY”
BY EDITH

CLICK ON THE LINK!
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgaajJ5B015V_fCalkqdiHwLZU3qTyV71

Each published video will remain on the Guild Gatherings site to be viewed as often as desired.
Women’s Guild On-line
General Body Meeting

Wednesday, July 1, 2020 at 7:00pm

Thanks to the Zoom Cloud Meetings computer application, we will be able to conduct our monthly meeting online virtually. Zoom allows us to have a meeting with video and audio. The Zoom app is free to download to your computer, tablet, or smart phone.

We had a fabulous turnout at the June 1st ZOOM meeting – hope to “see” all of you on July 1st!!!

An email will be sent with a link to join the meeting.
St. John Women's Guild Directory 2020
Corrections/Additions

Corene Akarakaian –
add - caa444@gmail.com
Patricia Akkashian –
patriciaakkashian70@gmail.com
Annrae Anusbigian
Delete (313)886-4993, Use cell phone only
Paulette Apkarian –
use only - cell (248) 225-3823
Anita Arslanian –
a.arslanian@sbcglobal.net
Gladys Artinian –
add - leogordin@att.net
zip code 48331-1164
Lisa Bahm –
correct - cell 1 (248) 231-6511
Yn. Maran Bagdasarian –
correct -sp. Bagdasarian,
(201)665-9625, house 4301
Angela Banerian –
add - (248) 982-0202,
angiebaner@comcast.net
Nancy Banks –
change # - (248)356-8730
Anna (Pepsi) Baylerian –
add - cell (248)561-9349
Nancy Berryman –
add - cell (248) 568-6699
Delores Blakian –
phone would not go through
Lisa Boyadjian –
correct – Yorkridge St.
Anita Boyagian –
correct sp – Boyajian
Louise Brochor –
add - earnestbrocher09@gmail.com
Katherine Channell –
change - # is cell kpetryszak13@gmail.com
Diana Cohen –
Email correction
elitewomenshealth2@gmail.com
Judy Cristiano –
Email - dicrist100@gmail.com
Alice Chavadian –
passed away
Mary Demir –
correct - 14623 Bonaire Blvd. Unit 601
Delray Beach, FLA 33446
Michelle Ducato –
Delete 248-594-8684, Use cell phone only
Evie Ezmerian –
correct - (248) 931-5566
Linda Franquist –
add - 1 (313) 204-6146
Alberta Godoshian –
ggodosh@yahoo.com
Aralyyn Haidostian –
add - cell (248)840-1765
Carol Hazergian –
resigned
Darlene Hazergian –
resigned
Linda Houhanisn –
add - cell (248) 321-3896
Nora Hutter –
correct - Bloomfield Township, 48301-2923
Sandy Jamian –
add - cell (248) 909-0547
Linda Jevaharian –
add - 48336-4265
Cheryl Joboulian –
change # to cell (248) 982-6580